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iSTIFF FIGHT IN 
BY-ELECTION

DAVID JAYNE HILL.FOUR HERE FORLORD HARDINGE.NO PART IN THE 
NATIONS LEAGUE

1 HAS MAJORITY OF 
20 ON BUDGET

LIQUOR EXPORT “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to 

I Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
; “what particular part 
| does the March fly play

Some Stock in One Ware- in the economy of
tarer

“You might ask me 
somethin’ easier fer a 
start,” said Hiram.

_____ “The question is
, i timely,” persisted the

It was reported this morning that W. reporter. “The March 
E. McIntyre, Ltd. had opened a bonded fly here. It came in 
warehouse in the Garson building, on a swarm. It approached 
Water street, and that their first ship- lafljes on the street who 
ment of liquor, a comparatively small do not wear neckties 
consignment, had arrived here and had and proceeded to walk 
been transported to the warehouse. The down their backs. It 
Canadian Liquor Company, of Montreal, deveioped a most ob- „ 
has taken a lease of the McPartland Jectionable curiosity,
Building in Water Street, which it in- ; eTen in the9e days of 
tends to use as a bonded warehouse, and scant apparel.
the Great West Wine Company, it is whfnce it Came and why. It intrigues 
understood, has leased the Magee ware-1 me „
house. This makes a total of four Mon-1 „'Well>. sa;d Hiram, “Mr. McIntosh 
treal liquor firms that have opened ware- I ]ie ’ jt breeds in swamps. If you 
houses in St. John for the purpose of gtart askin. questions about why a 

| importing liquor, purely for export pur- ,itHe inseet is hatched out, I’ll ask you 
ni-, I PATlTf M_,,A iPoses. Three of these warehouses were . thp kt HOmc people I knowDC AI CCT AIT MH C ,vaca?t “"f ta K °VV y flqUOr come into the world. It aint wuth whilenrtil h.M ti r NrW.l p?.ople’ an.d a mT.bur.°, °Vhe fl to spekilate too much about sich tilings,

j IlLflL LU III l L IlLII U Ith,s morning said that if these four were w *ust got to take ’em as they come
I to carry on here for any length of time fln, " on sawin. wood. I aint sure but

— ______ 1would build a large warehouse for. we 0r^0 ^ev more harmless insects an’
, .... , , the yse °f a11 fauj> }l 1S. 8ttld the ,de,u" not so many human critters that lives

the United States under no nossible cir- The following real estate transfers have ers intend to start shipping out of the th neighbors-but I aint doin’ itoimstencleo^d be led into participa- b<*» recorded: - province immediately and it ,s said that ,t „int L me to sav-no. sir.”

titso in the League of Nations.
* Only two or three newspapers com- Elizabeth C. Henderson, property in Si- 

..•ented editorially on the ambassador’s j monds.
speech, apparently because of the late j Mary J. Dalzell, trustee to H. J. Coles, 
hour at which Mr. Harvey spoke. These property in Hanover street, 
journals cordially welcomed the ambas- Sarah A Davies per attorney to L. Con- 
sador’s expressions of friendship and his ! nors, property in Water street, 
frankness, and commended his address Barbara E, Haviland to Elizabeth 
in general. I Crawford, property in Fairville.

The Daily News, however, declared j Margaret A. Power and husband to F. 
itself perplexed by the U. S. répudia- j M„ Newman, propetrty in Lancaster, 
tion of the League of Nations. That | Susan Smith to H. McCumber, prop- 
newspaper has been a wholehearted erty in St. Martins, 
champion of the league, 
from Mr. Harvey’s address that the U.
S. actually agrees with the objects of 
the league, but is exclaimed :

“Yet the U. S. will have nothing to 
do with the greatest organization ever 
created for the fulfillment of# the 
league’s high purposes, and this is not 
because the U. S. disapproves of any one 
of the objects of the league, but be
cause her people at the last election 
gave a decisive vote against the party 
of one of the league’s chief founders.
Is this policy or politics? If the latter, 
is it domestic politics, or international ?”

The Daily Express welcomed espe
cially the ambassador’s pronouncement 
on the League of Nations, which it de
scribed as the end of expensive sham.”
“The league, as an instrument of prac
tical idealism,” the newspaper added,
“Is dead, and it ll best to wind up its 
itfairs with as little cost as may be."
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Lively Interchange of Person
alities in the Yamaska Con
test.

New U. S. Ambassador's 
Statement in London.

na-

house—Talk of Large Gen
eral Premises. Supporters Make Noisy Time 

of it in Early Morn.
!

Press Comment on Mr. Har
vey’s Speech —- Daily Ex
press Calls League Expen
sive Sham and Says its Af
fairs Had Better be Wound 
Up.

St. David, Que., May 20.—The by-rlec- 
i tion in Yamaska is bring waged with 
! much heat, and a lively interchange of ! 
personalities.

Addressing a joint meeting here last 
evening, A. Boucher, Liberal candidate, 
said there was no great credit due to 
Mr. Mondou, the government candidate, 
for having voted against conscription, be

lie had feared to do otherwise, and

m
I Division at Half-past Five— 

Premier Makes Denial in 
Matter of Letter With Ov
ertures to Hon. P. J. Veniot.I IgiI

lj
I am curious to know

London, May 20.—Newspapers here Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)—
| The government was sustained by a 
majority of 20 in the vote on the Field
ing amendment to the budget. The vote 
was taken at five thirty this morning and 
stood 83 for the amendment and 103 
against.

The announcement of the figures was 
greeted with loud prolonged cheers by 
the government members who also gave 
vent to their feelings by throwing books 
and papers in the air as they cheered.
The vote did riot come until after near
ly fifteen hours of sitting and daylight ' 
was streaking in through the windows 
of the common chamber as the division 
bells began to sound their summons a 
quarter after five.

TEomas McNutt, (Saltcoats), was the 
last speaker on the amendment The de
bate had carried on practically entirely 
from the opposition benches all after
noon and evening." The only government 
speaker during the long night honrs was 
F. R, Lalor, (Haâdimand).

An unqualified denial of the authorship 
of the letter referred to in the interview 
with Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of 
public works, of N. B, was made by the 
premier when the Fielding amendment 
had been disposed of and the House re
turned to the main motion.

The premier, had got a copy of the 
statements of Hon. Charles Murphy from 
Hansard and he quoted from it the sec
tion in which p
quoted •>.* having said:—“The persons 
who mac the overtures to me, presented 
to me a letter addressed to him signed 
by Premier Melghen, This letter show
ed that the premier was in elosk touch 
with the situation.

“All I need to say," said Right Hon.
Mr. Melghen, “is that no such propor
tion was made By me or by anyone In 
my behalf; directly, indirectly. definRv^* • * 
ly or otherwise. No such letter as Mr. 
Veniot refers to here ever was written ” 
The premier said that what would be 
the next step in this matter, he did not 
profess to know.

The main motion then carried on tire 
same division as that of the Fielding 
amendment and the House adjourned at 
a quarter to six.

An unusually flurry of interest came 
just before the counting of the vote on 
the amendment. A slight commotion was 
noticed at the rear door of the Liberals 
seats in the chamber and one of the uni
formed door keepers was seen to be quiet
ly but effectually persuading a stranger 
to leave the floor of the chamber and 
the lobbies. As he was removed from 
the chamber the visitor was heard to an- 

i nounce that “he was a Tory and wanted

Who is mentioned as ntxt ambassador 
to Germany from the United States., British ambassador to France, who 

this morning featured an address made has been in London C(>nsuiting with 
last night by George Harvey, U. S- am- Earl Curzon, the foreign secretary, and 
bassador to Great Britain, at a dinner V J. Balfour, after having conferred

an„ with Premier Briand of France in Paris.

cause
would not have cared to show his face in 
the county if he had voted for con
scription.

Mr. Boucher also talked of his old 
mother, who had been dismissed from 
the position of postmistress at Pierre- 
ville, and thereby lost a salary of $1,800 

He had known, he said, what it

It wasjflven by the Pilgrims, 
nounced by Mr. Harvey that he had 
been directed by the state department ; 
in Washington to represent the U. S. at j

Ml

the» proposed meeting of the Supreme 
Council, at which the Silesian question 
is to be considered, and he declared that

a year.
meant when he went into the fight, but
had not feared to show his duty to his 
county and country, because of the fear 
of the loss of an $1,800 position for his 

i mother.
j Mr. Boucher dealt with the record of 
j Mr. Mondou when he was a member 
| of parliament, and said that when Sir 
Robert Borden tried to unite the other 
provinces against Quebec in 1911, Mr. 
Mondou wa samong th<jse who joined in 

j decrying Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
I If the late Liberal chieftain had thank- 
jed Mr. Mondou for his stand against 

p - XTT1 . 0 ! conscription in 1917, none the less Sir
Davenport OI the White box Wilfrid, if alive today, would call upon

Strikes Out the Home Run StfSSAZS** “ 

a narrow escape. King-L.te Sport News.
John Irwin, aged fifty-eight years, of ------------ * treating Quebec in an autocratic and

73 Queen street, drank some bichloride M on_Another of the re- shameless_ manner. Its ministers
of mercury yesterday afternoon mistak- 1Ca* ' ■ • ed that Mr. Mondou was their -
ing it for medicine. He was taken seri- emit pitchers secured by Manager Olea- date, and this disposed of his previ
ously ill and Dr. Skinner was called. The son, of the White Sox to fill the gaps ] tion that he' was an independent. Mr.
doctor ordered him taken to the General caused by the world series baseball scan- Mondou was among those who joined in

-* p2- w* tat ««. a- - lr M"

was recovering although it is said he day with flying colors. After two other Mr. Mondou said he had the certainty 
had a narrow escape from death. recruits had been driven from the box that he would be victorious in this fight

_________ by the New York American sluggers, The present government has Its sms, he
THE LATE MR. LAIRD. | Joubert Davenport went in in the fifth admitted, but they were the sins of the

Mr Laird, who was found dead about! inning and struck out Babe Ruth, The | past, the sins of the three parties in
7 lost evening in Peel street, leaves second man up. Ruth took a, mighty parliament.
to mourn his wife, three brothers and swing at the third strike, a fa#t Ball in- “Is this question of conscription fore 
three sisters- The brothers are Alfred side, arid missed by a foot. ever the guide of our political policy?
ot Tynemouth Creek. N. B-; Walter of!, ----------- JL-'Si' ' " ' he demanded I Prefer to ted the gov-
“ . HASCROS8ÏÇ the ”73 SfaVriSHw
Thomas Campbell and Mm, Walter OCEAN M3 TIMES «art Quebec be flren its propm pte<* la
Clark, all of St John. The funeral will ... „ = Mnv en This last!1!* confederation, and get ite share of
take piece from tils late residence to- HaWax’ N" May * ~ ™ therights and privileges This is the 
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. tram-Atlantic voyage of his on the new wo* which I wffl undertake ti I am

Anchor liner Cameronia was the best dected, and I expect to be elected. If 
WQTTi'R A Y’S ftrf • « j . A . u .. f » do not succeed I will say good-bye toTA T YESTERDAY S FIRE. he had ever had in all his 143 trips Melghen in the same way as I said* i,l T,^8 «Toss the Atlantic, said Captain J. ^.bye to Mr. Borden.”

î°i an.CîîlmatLh>f 038 be. sus Blaikte when the Cameronia completed. Mr Mondou talked of the attitude of 
fire B^ her eight-day 4aiden voyage from Liv- thf90m block a y«r ago when it had 

and barn were damaged by fire. Brth e_ool® Tla Quee„gtown and docked at 5^lared that the government had no 
buildings were quite b«lly damage. Halifax last night. Except that the | rj~bt to transact the business df the
w«reho^r?^aI1sdl^iohdaImL^d,rhv wata-S|Cameronia ran int<> * heavy fog near country, but should immediately go to 
warehouse was also damaged by water. d Bankg which slightly de-: the country and secure a new mandate.
Men were employèd this morning tak- the weather was excellent. llfnce it was only a war government
ing stock. Mr. Purdy has $6,600 insure Among the 177 passengers who land- i Yet, said Mr. Mondou, when It was a
twf In" the Rrih^sh ^olnnl J0nnrcbie^al ** at Halifax were the «1-star Scottish I question of the government increasing 
■*? H’ w »occer team, Sir Joseph Outerbridge j 5,e indemnity at a cost of $650,000 per

W ^and Lady Outerbridge of St. John’s, year, the solid block had heartily agreed 
of R. W. W. Prink & Son, was engaged Nfld that the government had the right to act
tins morning adjusting the loss. The Cameronia ]eft fo, New York ,or the country.

three hours after she docked here, with 
1,4*6 passengers for that port.

New Tax Sends it Up $1 a 
Bottle—Probably No Dis
count to Doctors.

one firm has already started operations.Letitia B. Crawford and others to

M NEWS REMT MAKES
BABE BOTH FAN Ottawa, May 20.—Due to the excise 

increases recently brought down in the 
budget, a new price list will be enforced 
at the Ontario government liquor dis
pensary this morning. Scotch whiskey, 
brandy, rye and gin will undergo a flat 
increase of $1 a quart bottle, while alco
hol will be boosted $1.73. The discount 
of ten per cent, formerly allowed the 
medical profession, tit is understood^ 
will be abolished-

CITY PAY DAY |
The semi-monthly payment of salaries j 

was carried out at City Hall this morn- j 
ing. The amounts paid were as follows: ; 
Market, $272.80; Official, $2,222.86; ferry,1 
$1,460; Fire and Salvage corps, $2,710.83; 
police, $3^1$.66; sundry, $1,518.49—Total 
$11,703.64.

It inferred Trustee of Sarah T. Tisdale and others 
to L. Connors, property in Water street.

J. A. Tisdale and others to Abigail 
Tisdale, property in Water street.

C. W. Wilcox and others to Abigail 
Tisdale, property in Water street.

I

SLAV AND GERMAN 
IN ITALIAN HOUSE

i Kings County
Elizabeth Dixon and others to D. W. 

Thompson, property in Kingston.
Dennis Murphy to Viola M. M. Jor

dan and husband, property in Kingston.
I. DeW. McCleery to L. D. Jones, and 

others, property in Kingston.
D. W. Thompson to Dennis Murphy, 

property in Kingston.
Margaret Tait and husband to Mar

garet faraday, property in Studhoim.
Margaret Tait and husband, to Her

bert Tait, property in Studhoim.
Margaret Tait and husband to T. H. 

Tant, property in Stndholm.
Seymour Urquhart to L K Crquhart, 

property in Kars.
E. L. Urquhart to C. II. Downey, 

prrmerty in Kars.
Jemima F. Y ail to E. P. Ryan, prop

erty in Hampton.

on. Mr. Veniot was

,#

One Result of the Recent 
Elections in Italy— Coali
tion Won 221 Seats.

Rome, May 20.—Final reports of the 
^parliamentary elections held throughout 
Italy on last Sunday show that the coali
tion parties will hold 21 seats in the 
next chamber of deputies. The other 
political parties will be represented as 
follows: Fascist!, twenty-eight; Agrar
ians, twenty-two; Socialists, 125; Cath
olics, 106; Communists, fifteen; Repub
licans, nine; Slavs, five; Germans, four.

The election of Slav and German dep- 
ties raises the question of the language 
to be used in the chamber. The official 
language is fixed by statute as Italian,
>ut Italian and French are at present .... . „
allowed when deputties in which French ‘° 8e* his vote m. 
is spoken take the floor.

The Giomale d’ltalia, in commenting 
.npon the admission of the Slav and Ger
man languages, says: “It may seem at 
first sight that the use of the Slav and 
German languages must be admitted in 
the Italian chamber when deputies 
coming from territories wheats tiiese, 
tongues are spoken wished to make ad
dressee."

LOCAL NEWS
DECISION RE

SALES TAX IS IN 
MERCHANTS' FAVOR

DEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of many friends in the 

city will go out to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Andrews of 65 Chesley street, in their 
bereavement at the loss of their infant 
son, William Charles Andrews, who died 
this morning. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow morning.

HOME FROM COLLEGE.
John Fitzpatrick, Cyril Driscoll and 

Gerald Flahe 
ome Kelly,

Miss. F. P. Alward, provincial secre- 
taity of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion, has received the following telegram 
from E. M. Trowem, Dominion Secre
tary, Ottawa:—

“Decision of the exchequer court in 
rty, of this city, and Jer- the test case taken by the government 
or Renfrew, Ont., arrived i against members of our merchant tailors' 

here yesterday after the closing of St | section to compel them to take out a 
Francis Xavier College, Antlgonish. Mr. 1 manufacturer’s license and pay a sales 
Kelly will be a guest at the home of Mr. tax was rendered today in our favor and 
Fitzpatrick for a few days before pro- it also covers the list of other retail sec- 
ceedlng to his home.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mrs. William C. Spears announces the 

engagement at her sister, Miss Florence _ ,
drop m?: v»..y tatata

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hastings an- j PARACHU IE DROP sumed the office of president of Cuba 
nounce the engagement of their young- Rentoul, Ill., May 20—“Bing," a fox tod.ay' m n„n Tos Miauel
est daughter, Idora Beatrice, to Gilbert ' terrier, made a descent of 1,600 feet in a ^ ^ M^Mnent in the bitterly con- 
Henry Waldron of this city, tile wed- parachute from an airplane yesterday. H^d el^ÜM^ftost November extend
ing to take place in June. When “Bing" landed he worked himself Ï omSd Æ-

Many friends in the city will be in- free from Ms harness, overcame another ®d The ubCTal party to which PGen.

X„ May OT—Tha tap»- £ S £ S ifSÜI
sive showing made by King Etawah, a tawa, to Basil O Mara, also of that place, sage carried in a pouch suspended from \~vl»rnrTienf 
two year old brown colt, and Lady The wedding is to take place towards , his neck. govemu

FEW CHOPPERS Drifton, a five year old brown marc, the end of June. j The performance was to show the
The request of a firm at Roiling Dam featured the first record meeting of the ' i practicability of using dogs to carry mes-

for four pulp wood cutters, has not Kentucky trotting horse breeders assoc- , 1 sages when an airplane is unable to land,
found a very ready response among the iation here yesterday. King Etawah, About thirty friends of Miss Hilda “Bing” was dropped off of a wing of 
unemployed on tlie mayor’s list. Many by Etawah out of Princess Helen, owned Dempsey gathered at the home of her the ship by Sergt Shoemaker,
men when offered the job, pleaded in- ; by David M. Took of New York City, sister, Mrs Burleigh Parker, Winslow ,
sufficient acquaintance with the axe. The circled the mile oval in 2.16 1-4. Lady street, West St. John, last evening, and
mayor wondered at this saying, “Well, Drifton, by Morgan Ax worthy out of tendered Miss Dempsey a novelty
there is not much use offering them any- Drifton, made the mile in 2.121-4. She, shower. The bnde-to-be was the re
tiring; Canada is no place for a man is owned by Mike Uowerman of Lex- cipient of many beautiful and useful 
who cannot swing an axe." ington. I elfts> .">d the eve",nS enjoyably

Eleven trotters were sent around the spent in games, music and dancing. Re- 
track in an effort to beat 2.30 1-4 for the freshments were served-

The girls of the I*. A. L. Club and

GOMEZ PROMISES
TO CO-OPERATE WITH

NEW CUBAN PRESIDENTtions.”
This matter has been before the court 

LINEN SHOWF.R. since .February. In effect it relieves
About fifty young friends gathered gt j sucli merchants as the tailors, • furriers, 

the home of Miss Sadie White, 78 Mag- 1 photographers, florists and some mlllinr 
azine street, last evening and tendered ers and some others from the necessity 
her a linen shower In honor of a happy of collecting a sales tax. 
event which will take place early in 
June. Games, music and dancing were 
enjoyed and refreshments were served.
The party' broke up at an early hour, 
wishing the bride-to-be a happy future.

• X

WIFE FAILSDEAL ON FOR 
MENNONITE LAND

LATE SPORT NEWS
Farmington, Mo, May 30.—A first 

degree murder charge against Mrs. John 
Parsons, thirteen years old, in connec
tion with the death of her six-year-old 
stepdaughter, was dismissed by Cir
cuit Judge Hooker today. A charge of 
^fourth degree manslaughter immediate- 

flled against the child wife. She 
denied allegations that she said she shot 
the girl because the latter objected to 
having her hair combed, contending the 
shooting was an accident.

The killing occurred two months ago. 
'five days after the girl married John 
Parsons, thirty-five, a wood cutter.

IN OTTAWA TO PRESS
MANITOBA’S CLAIMS TO

NATURAL RESOURCES
Ottawa, May 24. — (By Canadian 

j Press.) — Manitoba’s four political
MONTH IN JAIL; " SSÆ

TJT rr ADS LTTS AfTF to renew the claims of the province to t'L-C./YUO mi ALyr, control of ber natural resources. The
Toronto, May 20.—'“Your honor, I, party is to meet the prime minister to- 

A month’s imprison-

Involves $4,500,000 for Some 
105,000 Acres in West.

.7 was

Swift Current, Sask, May 20—A deal 
has practically been concluded for the 
purchase of the entire holdings of the 
old colony Mennonities south of here, 
embracing an area of approximately 105,- 
000 acres of farming land by the Men- 
nonities Land Sales Corporation, a syn
dicate of Florida capitalists, headed by 
J. A. Logan of Jacksonville and J. F.
Taylor, of Tampa.

The deal is being consummated. 
through the Saskatoon Mortage and on Wednesday night were set on fire. It 
Trust Co, Regina and the amount in-l's sa'd *bat rumors had reached militari 
volved is in excess of $4,600,000. j headquarters that the buildings at the
• The old colony Mennonities have not1 9ld Fort Ye,re ftred,j!n.d1 Preca“™
yet decided where they are going, nc- tions were taken. Military officials would 
cording to one of their leaders who said not discuss the report, 
that Florida, Mississippi, Mexico and , “There will he a military enquiry into 
South America are being considered. causes and the origin of the fire, said

Four hundred families, or approxi- j Colonel Brock, _________
mately 2,000 people, would be involved J 
in the migration from this district.

am an old man. 
ment seems very hard on me,” pleaded 
Dr- T. H. Robinson of Kleinburg, Ont., 
when sentenced by Magistrate Brunton 
of York county, yesterday, to jail for a 
month, besides being fined $500, for a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance Act.

Dr. Robinson is sixty-eight years of 
age, and is well known in York county-

day. _____________________

_ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, May 20—Opening: -Wheat- 

May $1.541-4; July $1.213-4. Corn- 
July 60 3-4; Sept. 63 5-8. Oats-July 
38 3-4; Sept. 39 7-8.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of llwen W. Anderson 1 mile. Six of the starters were from the ........

was held this afternoon from the resld- 1 stables of Ben F. White; Kink Etawah other girl friends tendered a novelty
ence of his parents, 270 Guilford street, is a full brother to Princess Etawah, J^ower last evening to Miss Maysie
West End, to Greenwood' cemetery. Ser- 2.09 1-4, winner of tlic junior Kentuekcy Dailey at the home of Miss Marjorie 
vice was conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner, futurity in 1919. Me Alary, Victoria street. Miss Dailey

The funeral of Arthur R. Kelleher Lynn, Mass, May 20—Jackie Clarke .received many beautiful gifts, 
was held this afternoon from the resid- won the decision over Tommy Robson evening was pleasantly spent, and re-
ence of Mrs. Margaret Kelleher, 119 at the end of a 10-round bout here last freshments were served.
Market Place, West End, to the Church night, 
of the Assumption. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. J. Ry*an. Interment 
was in Holy Cross cemetery.

WAS FIRE IN TORONTO
ORDNANCE BARRACKS?

Toronto, May 20—Military authorities 
believe the ordnance barracks destroyedThe

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 20. — Sterling ex

change steady. Demand, $3.99 3-4; 
cables, $4.00 1-8. Canadian dollars, 
10 5-8 per cent, discount.

Phellx an»
PherdlnaodCOOPER-DA VIS.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dapis, Harvey Station, Wednesday eve
ning, at 7.30 o’clock, when their young
est daughter, Nellie Margaret, became the 
bride of Albert Lee Cooper, of St. John. 
Rev. J. F. McKay performed the cere
mony in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and immediate friends. 
The bride was beautifully gowned in a 
dress of white satin with; veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white bridal roses. She was given in 
marriage by her father. The room was j 
tastefully decorated with Spanish moss 
and white flowers and the wedding march 
was played by Miss Estella Davis of 
Yoho. The bride was attended hv her 
sister, Miss Inez Davis. Ernest Hunter 
of McAdam Junction supported the 
groom. Following the ceremony supper 
was served in the dining room, prettily 
decorated with carnations and ferns. 
Many beautiful presents testified to the 
popularity of the young couple. The 
groom’s present to the bride was6 a rope 
of pearls, to the bridesmaid a cameo set 
with pearls, to the groomsman a pearl 
scarf pin, and to the organist a garnet 
lavaliere. Mr. and Mrs, Cooper left on 
the evening train for an extended trip 

j to the Pacific coast. Going away, the 
Chairman of the Civil Service Com- | bride wore a traveling suit of nary 

mission, who favors amending the Civil tricotine trimmed with gray squirrel 
Service Act. »"d hat to match.

HON. W. J. ROCHE.
\ on tv»»
iM fMflNt ^ **tf XXWB w il /D*C1 XW MMLr utswe* 4M rv. E Hanged For Murder

Weathersfield, Conn, May 20—El wood 
j B. Wade, of Bridgeport was hanged in 
: tlie Connecticut State Prison here today 
: for the murder of George B. Nott, in 
Bridgeport, last August.________

BRUSSELS STREET PAVING 
With the paving of Brussels street in 

View tlie road engineer yesterday made 
en inspection of the street ear rails in 
Brussels street and reported to Commiss
ioner Frink this morning that they were 
not so bad as had been anticipated- It 
Is expected that the delegation which ap
peared before the council recently to 
press for the pavement of Brussels street 
will have another conference with the 
commissioners on Monday.

u
I BOYS DID NOT CAUSE

DEATH OF THE CHILD(es?

PAY TRIBUTE TO |
NOEL MARSH ALL ! jury, yesterday, in the case of four-year-

old Margaret Gordon, who died from 
burns sustained when she sal on the 
burning embers of a fire in a back lot 

her home on Monday. It was 
thought that the child had been forced 
tp sit on the fire by boys, but this was 

Toronto, May 20—Noel Marshall of proved untrue, 
this city, chairman of the Canadian Red
Cross Society, was honored by a recep- Cimard Line and Montreal,
tion in the city council chamber, yes- Montreill. Mav
terday, when an illuminated address v. «is abandoned its plans to resume a
presented and lie was the recipient of a s cr linrr service to Montreal for
market basket full of letters of appreci- present, so it was reported toda\ 
ation of his services during the war. The Carmania. Saxonia and Caronia 
Archdeacon Cody paid a tribute to Mr. wi„ ,and tllfir Canadian passengers at 
Marshall as head of the Red Cross Soci- Ha]ifax during the summer, 
ety.

Issued by autk. 
oriiy of the De
partment of Mo- 
tine and Fishenee, 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological servie».

LORD HUGH CECIL
T

Noted Red Cross Worker is 
” Honored in Toronto.

m
:la nears

MILITARY WARNING 
A new order with reference to. the 

wearing of military apparel by unauthor
ized persons has been- issued by the de
partment of militia and defence and is 
based on Section 437 (A I of the Crim
inal Code, which makes any person who 

naval, land or air force uni-

Synopsis—An energetic depression is 
centered in Southern Saskatchewan, while 

is high from the Great Lakes
*•* *.id. ■

r,spressure
to the Maritime Provinces. Showers have 
occurred in may portions of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and locally in the 
Lake Superior district.

Forecasts :—

« 20-—The Vunard Line

wears any 
form without pro;>er authority, liable to 
a fine not exceeding $300 or imprison
ment for a term not exceeding twelve 
months, or both. When asked how this 
would effect wearing old uniforms, it 
was announced at military headquarters 
this morning that tunics and other mili
tary apparel might be worn so long al 
the buttons and badges ur other insigns. 
that might suggest military rank 
gemmed.

Fair: Warmer
Maritime — Moderate southwest to 

South winds, fair today and on Saturday, 
with a little high temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest to south winds, fair to
day and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat- 
, urday; warmer tonight; moderate and 

southwest wind'

!>"

Mr. Marshall said that thirty-five New Hospital in West,
million dollars' worth of materials had
been sunplied. No money had been Weyburn. Sask, May 20. — I.ieut.- 
paid out for insurance, the society hav- governor Newlands laid the corner
ing relied upon the British navy for the stone of the new $2,500.000 mental luis- 
snfr delivery of its goods. oital here yesterday afternoon.

British Privy Councillor has suggested 
that Ireland be made a separate king-

wro. ! it
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